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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

GAMBINOGAMES 

https://www.patreon.com/MrGambino 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do its utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterName/RP] Relationship Points gained/lost per character.  

[Sub/Kenz+] Points that make Kenzie submissive. 

[Dom/Kenz+] Points that make Kenzie dominant. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 
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1. Shoot (Quick Time) 

2. Shoot (Quick Time) 

3. Shoot (Quick Time) 

4. Choose one: 

 A) Of course, Vikki!    [Vikki+1] 

 B) Not so fast, Victoria.    [Vikki-1] 

5. Choose one: 

 A) Not really, but close to that…  [Vikki-1] 

 B) Of course not!    [Vikki+1] 

6. Choose one: 

 A) I would obey and wait. 

 B) I would look around and try to escape. [Vikki+1] 

7. Well, go on. 

 Sounds intriguing. Let’s try…  [Vikki+1] 

8. Choose one: 

 A) Very poor ventilation. 

 B) You’re so hot, and you warmed everything…[Vikki+1] 

 C) “Be Quiet* 

9. Choose one: 

 A) Of course!     [Vikki+1] 

 B) Let’s go faster.    [Vikki-1] 

10. Choose one: 

 A) Of course. You can go. (Recommended) [ViBunkerBj] 

 B) No. You will go to the base with us.  [ViFakeBunkerBj] [Vikki]=0 

 Note: If B {Go to #14} 

11. Choose one: 

 A) I think so too…    [Vikki-1] 

 B) You have normal breasts. 

 C) You have perfect breasts.   [Vikki+1] 
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12. Choose one: 

 A) Come closer. 

 Note: A will only show if [Vikki] >=5. 

 B) Keep watching.    {Go to #14} 

13. (Your Choices)     [ViBunkerSex] 

14. Of course! (Your Choice) 

15. Who are you? (Your Choice) 

16. Continue to follow her. (Your Choice) 

17. Choose one: 

 A) Hey, Hello! 

 B) What’s going on here? 

 C) Avada Kedavra!    [Triss-1] [TrAvada] 

18. Open Eyes. 

19. Choose all or (Tell me briefly). 

20. Choose one: 

 A) Take a closer look. 

 (*Perfect ass!*)   [Triss+1] [TrNiceAss] 

 (*Not my type, but not bad*) 

B) Wait until she finishes. 

21. Choose one: 

 A) You have a perfect body.   [Triss+1] 

 B) Why are you wearing so much gold? 

 C) You’re always this nervous.   [Triss-1] 
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22. Choose one: 

 A) No it’s fine I like it. 

➢ No keep going.   [Triss+1] 

B) Yes, that’d be great. (Futa Warning!) 

➢ Perfect! That’s it! {Go to #26} 

C) (Don’t pick this) 

23. Look into the eyes.     [Triss+1] 

24. No way, go on!     [Triss+1] 

25. Now I like it.     [Triss+1] {Go to #29} 

26. Look into the eyes.     [Triss+1] 

27. No way, go on!     [Triss+1] [TrFuta] 

28. Now I like it! 

29. Open eyes. 

30. Choose one: 

 A) Good morning, Triss! 

 B) *Try to scare her*.    [Triss-1] 

 C) *Watch more*.    [Triss+1] 

31. I’ll be alone for a while. I’ve got to… (Your Choice) 

Note: #32 is only for those who obtained [Triss] >2. 

32. With pleasure! I’ll do my best. 

33. Of course not!     [Triss+1] 

34. Great trick, go on! 

➢ Wait I want some more. 

35. Cum Inside. 

36. Wake up. 

37. Choose one: 

 A) No, I’m not [MC].    [Ed-1] [EdLie] 

 B) How do you know me? 
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38. Choose one: 

 A) Tell the full story… 

 Note: If [EdLie], then [Ed-1] 

 B) Tell the short story… 

 Note: If [EdLie], then [Ed+1] 

39. Choose one: 

 A) Tell him about Triss’ visions in the world… [Ed-1] [HouseMenu] 

 B) He’s the only person Mom would listen… 

40. Tell a short story, without magical details. 

41. Answer (Your Choice) 

42. Choose one: 

 A) Take a closer look.    [Diana+1] 

 B) Don’t risk. 

43. Choose one: 

 A) Breasts.     [Diana+1] 

 B) Ass.      [Diana+1] 

 C) Don’t risk. 

44. Choose one: 

 A) No more than 30.    [Diana+1] 

 B) About 35.     [Diana-1] 

45. Choose one: 

 A) Joke. 

 B) Compliment.    [Diana+1] 

46. Offer to do massage. 

47. Knock.      [Diana+1] 

48. Sure! You don’t have to undress.   [DiMassage] 

49. Waist. (anything but “Buttocks”)   [DiTellEd] 
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50. Keep peaking. 

➢ Keep peaking. 

51. Solve the senior issue. 

52. Choose one: 

 A) Go back to the bathroom and wait. 

 B) Keep watching. 

 Keep watching.    [EvTellEd] 

 Go back to the bathroom and wait. 

 Tell her the problem is solved. 

C) Tell her the problem is solved. 

53. Pick her up and take her to her room.  [DiNaked] 

54. Turn around (Your Choice) 

55. Turn around (Your Choice) 

56. Of course, it’s obvious. 

57. (Your Choices) 

Note 1: If you choose “Foot fetish” you will obtain [FootFetish]. If you choose “Anal” it’s 

funny. 

Note 2: If you chose “Futa” your choices will vary slightly, but will have the same outcome. 

58. Check Diana. 

59. Check Eva. 

60. Open the door. 

61. Go to Kitchen. 
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62. Choose one: 

 A) Why not…     [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 B) I’m sure you can do it yourself.  [Kenz/Sub+1] 

63. Choose one: 

 A) One moment! I’ll be right back.  [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 B) And, I don’t like being told what to do. [Kenz/Sub+1] 

64. Choose one: 

 A) Absolutely, I’ll help you with anything. [McDress] 

 B) Um… I’m beginning to doubt… 

Note: #65 is only for those who obtained [DiNaked]. 

65. Tell her the truth. 

➢ Take a look. 

Note: If you chose the “Futa” route choices will differ slightly, but points and triggers will be the 

same. 

66. Choose one: 

 A) You’re lucky I’m even back.   [Kenz/Sub+1] 

 B) Sorry, I was trying to wake up Diana. [Kenz/Dom+1] 

67. Choose one: 

 A) I said no!     [Kenz/Sub+1] 

 B) Ok… just make it quick.   [Kenz/Dom+1] {Go to #74} 

68. Choose one: 

 A) Of course.     {Go to #70} 

 B) Um… Not really… 

69. Choose one: 

 A) Tell her she has nice breasts.  [KeKick]  

 B) Grab your clothes and leave. 

{Go to #76} 

70. Touch her breasts. 

 Don’t get cocky, say she has nice tits. 
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71. Choose one: 

 A) Don’t turn around. Ask her to find and... [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 B) Turn around and tell her as it is.  [Kenz/Sub+1] 

Note: Any choice you make that doesn’t follow the path I take will lead you to {Go to End 

Chapter}, so it you don’t like it, there is always that option. 

72. Agree to her terms. 

73. Kneel down.     [KePrize] {Go to #75} 

74. Grab my clothes and leave.    [Kenz/Dom+1] 

Note: you can pick the other choice for sub path, just go back and find the choices in Pt1. 

{Go to #76} 

75. It’s because of your cleavage.   [Diana+1] 

76. Choose one: 

 A) Step back. 

 I like making you feel good.  [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 I only did it for the prize. 

 B) Come closer. 

 I want my prize now.   [Kenz/Sub+1] [KePrize] 

o Strangle her.   [Kenz/Sub+1] [Ch4KeBJ] 

▪ Cum in mouth.  [KeCim] 

▪ Cum on face.  [KeCof] 

Note: If you choose A you will still have to choose B or C after. 

77. Choose one: 

 A) You’re a great sucker! can we do it again? [Kenz/Sub-3] [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 B) I still want to know about ‘your’ version… 

 C) Let’s get this workout started. 
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78. Choose one: 

 A) I agree, it’s of little use. 

 B) I don’t’ agree, it’s effective.   [Diana+2] 

 C) Everyone should choose what he likes… [Diana+1] 

79. Choose one: 

 A) Everything is fine! 

 Note: If you did NOT obtain [DiTellEd] OR [EvTellEd] then [Ed+1], else [Ed-1]. 

 B) There was a little trouble with Diana. 

 Note: If you obtained [DiTellEd]. 

 C) There was a little trouble with Eva. 

 Note: If you obtained [EvTellEd]. 

80. My Mom? (Your Choice) 

81. Choose one: 

 A) Be quiet. 

 B) It’s me, [MC]. 

 C) Leave.     {Go to End Version} 

82. Choose one: 

 A) Of course! Kenzie’s exaggerating…  [Diana+1] 

 B) No… Kenzie’s right.    [Diana-1] 

83. Choose one: 

 A) Get dressed and go shower.   [Ch4KeFuck] 

 B) I’ll wait until your completely finished. {Go to End Version} 

Note: #84 is only for those who obtained [KePrize] & NO Futa. {No} {Go to End Version} 

84. Choose one: 

 A) Cum on back. 

 B) Cum inside.     [Kenz/Sub+1] 

 Note: B will only appear if [Kenz/Sub] > [Kenz/Dom] 

 

If YES Futa go to next page. 
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Note: #85 is only for those who obtained [KePrize] & YES Futa. {No} {Go to End Version} 

85. Choose one: 

 A) Cum on back. 

 B) Cum inside.     [Kenz/Sub+1] 

 Note: B will only appear if [Kenz/Sub] > [Kenz/Dom] 

 C) Can we switch?    [Kenz/Dom+1] 

 Cum. 

86. A) Come in.     [Diana-1] 

B) Knock.      [Diana+1] 

87. A) Tell her that the pain will definitely go away… 

B) Offer her an additional shoulder massage. [Diana+1] 

Note: B will only appear if you obtained [DiMassage] 

88. A) I don’t think it’s a good idea…   [Diana-1] 

B) I agree. In this case, it is even useful.  [Diana+1] 

89. A) Of course, I missed you!    [Triss+1] 

B) You ask too many questions…   [Triss-1] 
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